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The INTRODUCTION to the course, which contains 

details of the recommendations of the Marxist-Leninist 

Organisation of Britain as to the methods of conducting 

the course and its aims, was published with Class One. 
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CLASS TWO HOW CAP-ITALISM WORKS (Part One) 

1. WHAT IS A COMMODITY? 

Something prodticed for . exchange, not for the 
personal use of the p~oducer and his family • . 

A peasant who grows ~abbages for his · famili · ~o 
eat is engaged in production for use . But if he ex
changes them with tne l3ndlord of the local inn for 
ale, he is engaged in commodity production. 

2. WHAT IS SIMPLE Cm1rfi 0DITY PRODUCTION? 

The production of commodities by producers who own 
their own means of product ion , as was carried on by 
artisans in the later stages of the feudal system. 

3. WHAT IS CAPITALIST COMHODITY PRODUCTION? 

The production of commodities by working class 
producers in a capitalist society, that is, . by producir5 
who do not own their own means of production and so are 
compelled, in order to live , to seek employment with 
capitalists owning the means of production. 

4. WHAT IS A MARKET? 

An area where those who wish to dispose of a commod
ity and those who wish to obtain it are in contact . 
Thus, we may speak of a livestock market . or· a rubber 
market. And we may speak of a local market, a national 
market and -- where there is an international c ommunic
ations system in operation -- a world market . 

A market where there are a number of separate 
individuals or firms competing to dispose of a 
commodity and a number of separate individuals or 
firms competing to obtain a commodity is called a 
competitive market. 



5. WHAT IS THE RATE OF EXCHANGE OF A C0~!10D!TY? 

The number of commodities of other kinds for which 
a comm~dity can be exchanged in a market at a particul
ar time. If a cow can be exchanged in a town market 
for two pigs, we say that the rate of exchange of a 
cow in that market is equal to 2 rigs, while the rate 
of exchange of a pig is equal to 2 cow. 

6. WHAT IS THE VALUE OF A COMMODITY? 

Clearly it is not necessarily equal to its rate 
of exchange in a particular market, for in the last 
example we may speak of a cow being "worth more" or 
"worth less" than 2 pigs; that is, we may say that the 
value of a commodity is more or less than its exchange 
rate. 

At the basis of the exchange rate between t\vD 
commodities lies the relative quantity of work required 
to produce thorn. The value ~f a comQodity is defined 
as the socially ~oce8sary l abour time taken to produce 
it.'!f it takes 4,000 times 3s many man-hours to mske 
BFor•d Cortina as to mnke· a clay-pipe, we say· that the 
value of the car is 4,000 times that of the pipe. 

7. WHAT D~2ERMINES THE RATE OF EXCHANGE OF A COMMODITY 
IN A COMPDTITIVE MARKET? 

Supply and djmand, whi9h may cause the rate of 
exchange of a cor;,:.1odi ty to fluctuate above or belotv 
its value. 

If there is a 3ho~~age Uf cloth, thooe . who wish to 
obtain it offer more than it8 value in d~der to get 
some for themsel·.·e8.-Ui1-rfeother-hand, if there is 
a glut of cloth, those t1ho ~Jish to dispo::.;e of i'i; offe-r 
to do so at less than i~a value in· order not to have 
it left on the frhands. ··--.---· 

However, if t~o rate of exchange of oloth is ~b ove 
its value as a result of shortage, the ;-reduction __ _ 
cr the cloth yields exceptionally high returns, so 
that more people go in for v:e a ving -1t, the product ion 

of cloth increases and its rate of exch.ange goes down 
towards itvaly.e~ . 'rhe _reverse process " bperat;es if 
the rate of exchange of cloth is below i t s value . 
as a result of supply exceeding "demand"; the - product
ion of thi~ com~odity yields exceptionally low 
returns, so that less is woven and the rate of exchange 
rises towards its v~lue . · 

Thus, in a competitive ma-rket there is a long- term 
tendency for the rate of exchange of each commodi t y 
to correspond to i t s value . 

8 . WHAT IS BARTER? ·. 

The d i rect exchange of one co~modity for anbth~r~ 
e . g., wheat f or bricks . 

9 . lt.THAT IS MONEY? 

A commodity ( or token of a commodity, ~uch as a £1 
banknote, which stands nominally for a poupd's worth 
of gol'd) which is generally acc'ept'e'd in a particul~r 
community as a medium of exchange . · 

The introduction of a monetary system removes many 
of the · difficulties inherent in a barter. system .. Under 
the barter system, if a weav-er wishes to obtai'n a · pair 
of shoes he must search for · a -shoemaker· who wants . 
cloth . 'Then money is in social use , he may ·sell .his 
cloth to anyone fo·r money and use this medium of 
exchange to buy shoes f1•om any shoemaker he wishes. 

10. WHAT IS PRICE? 

The rate of exchange of a commodity expressed in 
terms of money. 

11. WHY DO PRECIOUS METALS, SUCH AS GOLD AND SILVER, 
COME INTO USE AS MONEY? 

For convenience of us~ and transport~ Being rare, 
their product.ion invo;L--ves a re la t .i've ly high amount of 
labour time, -so that. a small quantity of a precious 
metal embodies ·a very large value •.. 



12. · WHAT IS LABOUR · POWER? 
The capacity of a worker to work for a certain 

period of time. 
The· w·~;-okcr, owning no means of production~ is 

comp~lled in order to live to sell his labour power 
to a capitalist. Thus, in capitalist society a 
worker's labour power is a commodity. . 

13. WHAT DETERMINES THE VALUE OF· LABOUR ·POWER? .. · 

As with other commodities, the am-ount of 
~_o0ially necessa:r·y J.abou:r tima inV0Ived in ~~~. 
pt'oduc~_:b_oil, that is, th~ ~a ~ue of the commoa; ~ 1e G 

required to produce, ma1n~a1n and reprodu~e ~lt • . 

The value of labour power is not, however, 
that of the bare subsistence of the worker and his 
deoeneants (who fo~m ~he next generation of workers), 
bu~ depends on such factors as the subsj~tenca necess-

. - k th ' " II • • ll' .-. ary to train a sk:.lJ..ed wor er, e o.egree or ClVl .... -
ation'' existing in th,e country concerned, and so on. 

l4. WHAT ARE WAGES? 

The price of labour power. 

In a competitive labour market, as in the case 
of 6ther comciodities the p~ice of labour power may ·· 
fluctuate above or below its value according to supf-.LY 
and demand, but in the long ruri its p~ice tends to · . 
equal its value. 

15. ' 'I.I!HAT .IS SURPLUS VALUE? 

The new value created by a worker's labour in 
the course of production, over and above the value of 
his labour power. 

If . a worker receiving £15 a week in wages created 
only £15 of nE;)w· value· in a ueek, his employer: would 
obtain·. no financial benefit from -emplnying--·him . ·An: 
employer employs a worker only -because he produces in ' 
a week an amount of new value· which exceed~ what is 
~d to him in 't-;qges: the difference is -the suro-lus 

valne, which is crea_ted by tp.e employ-ed wc>rker and 
appropriated by his employer·. ' If a worker creates 
£25 of new value in a week and receives £15 in wages 
his employer has obtained £10 of . surp·lus value !'rom ' 
that worker. If he employs -1,900 .such workers, he 
obtains a total of· £10,000 of surpl'?-s· value a week. 

It is by this mechanism that the capitalist cla-ss 
exploits the workinK class, that is, lives on its 
labour. · It will be clea~ that exploitation in a 
capitalist society has .a more concealed character than 
in slavery or feudalism. 

16. ·wHAT IS CAPITAL?' 

All_ that is owned or hir~d by capitalists in a 
capi~alist society -- buildings, plant, r~~ m~te~iels, 
labour powe~ -- enabling them to acquire surplus 
value, that is .. to exploit workers. · 

~oney'expended by capitalists for the abov~ purpose 
-- a process known as invest~ent -- is also c~lled 
capital. · 

17. WHAT IS CONSTANT CAPITAL? 

All capital except_that· expended · o~ - the hire of 
labour power. ------.- · · 

Buildings, plant and raw material~ do not themselves 
c:eate new value, which is created only by human labour. 
S1nce the capita~ expended on those items remains -
unchanged in the course of capitalist production, it 
is called constant ca~ital. · · 

18 . . l,JHAT IS VAlUABLE ·:cAPITAL? . 
. . 

Capital expended on the hire of labour power. _ 

. SincE) the new value· created in the. course of cap it
allst production is created·entirely by the workers' 
la~our power,·it is . the capital expended on this item 
which c:r>_eate~ :the · ·nE=n-v .·iTa1ue · ·(inc.l.ucting:;· th~? . 13urplus~.- · 
value appropr1ated by the.capitalist). Thus the · capi~al 
expended on labour - ~6wer may b~ regarded as changini in 



value, as _increasing in value, in the course of prod.uct- . 
ion. It is, therefore, called variable capital. 

19. WHAT ARE RENT, INTEREST AND PROFIT? 

The portions of surplus value whi6h are appropriat~d 
by different sections of the exploiting class in a 
capitalist society. 

Rent may be_ paid by the employer (the entrepreneur) . 
to-a-landowner or landlord for the hire of the land 
and/or buildings where his enterprise is carried on. 

Interest may be paid by the employer to a financier 
or bank for the hire of the money capital he requires 
to carry on his enterprise. 

Profit is the portion of the surplus value which the 
employer retains for himself as the "reward" for his 
enterprise. 

Rent, interest and profit all have their origin in 
the exploitation of the workers, and a capitalist _who 
owns his own land buildings and capital retains all 
three portions of the surplus value for himself. 

20. WHAT IS COMMERCIAL PROFIT? 
The profit obtaine-d by a capitalist merchant, one · 

engaged in the distribution (that is, the selling) 
of commodities . . 

21. WHAT IS THE SOURCE OF COJV!MERCIAL PROFIT? 

Not in th~ process of distribution itself. Value is .·· ·· 
created only by labour engaged in p~oduction, surplus 
value only by labour employed in capitalist production. 
The act of selling creates neither value hor surplus 
value. 

The iou~ce of commercial profit (as well as of the 
wages of employed distributive workers) lies in the 
surplus vaiue created by employ~d production workers. 
The capitalist~ concerned in p~oductibn sell t~eir 
finished co~modities to th~ capit~list~ concerne~ in 

,. 

di-~tribution at a discount _£elow their value, and 
the latter realise their commercial profit by 
selling the commodities at their value. 

In other words, the capitalists concerned in 
production pass to the capitalists engaged in dist
ribution a part of the surplus value created by their 
emoloyed production workers. 

22. WHAT IS THE MOTIVE OF PRODUCTION UNDER CAPITALISM?· 
Profit. 

Each capitalist firm tries to make for itself the 
maximum possible amount of profit. 

23. CRITICISE THE ANALYSIS WHICH FOLLOWS: 

"IF THERE IS A SHORTAGE OF A PARTICULAR COMMODITY 
IN CAPITALIST SOCIETY, PRICES RISE AND PROFITS -RISE 
ABOVE THE AVERAGE IN THAT FIELD OF PRODUCTION; 'rHUS 
THE CAPITALISTS INCREASE PRODUCTION OF THIS HIGHLY 
PROF'ITABLE COHMODITY. 

IF THERE IS A GLUT OF A PARTICULAR COMHODITY, 
PRICES AND PROFITS FALL; THUS THE CAPITALISTS REDUCE 
PRODUCTION IN THIS LESS PROFITABLE FIELD. 

IN THIS WAY THE PROFIT MOTIVE GEARS PRODUCTION 
AUTOMATICALLY TO DEMAND". 

· T:'ie "demand" which is approximately natisfied as 
a result of the profit motive is not the needs of 
the masses of tho people, but what is called "effecil\'" 81 
demand", that is, demand m::;asurable in terms of the·-
money which consumers are able and prepared to pay 
to satisfy their needs. 

If the entire working people of a capitalist 
country demonstrated in the streets for bread, there 
-v;ould be ;:o effective demand for bread unless they 
had the necessary money to offer in bakers' shops. 

The profit motive gears production approximately 
to the needs of those people with sufficient money 
to express their needs as effective demand.That is 



why, although there is (and has long been) an acute 
housing shortage for working people in Britain, the 
capitalist building firms do not use the resources 
of the industry to build houses and flats for 
working people, but instead to erect such things 
as office buildings. They do so because the latter 
course is more profitable, although the social need 
is incomparably less. 

Only in a socialist society, where the profit 
motive has been abolished and production is conscious
ly planned, can production be geared to the real needs 
of the masses of the people. 

The next class will be: 

HOV CAPITALIST tvORKS (Part Two) 

Among other questions, it will deal with 

Economic Crises and their Cause. 

The Class Struggle. 

Monopoly capitalism. 

Colonialism . 


